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COLGATE
GEOGRAPHIC
From the editor
We are living in the period in which change seems to be the only constant. There is 
no shortage of news reports of political instability, environmental disasters, and 
economic troubles from different parts of the world. My wish with this course, and 
with this project in particular, is to enhance your geographical literacy and analytical 
capacity to understand the context of and ask deeper questions about these global 
events. 
In this course each student became an ‘expert’ of an assigned country, and analyzed 
existing social scientific literature that pertains to the well-being and development of 
the country. These twenty seven short articles were written based on their full, 
extensive research papers. 
It would be my pleasure if this collection of articles helps set off conversation 
between you, and your friends and families about the world that is far from being 
leveled by ‘globalization.’
Wishing you a very happy new year,
Dai
Front cover: Aymara women returning home from her chacra (farmland) on the Bolivian shore of Lake 
Titicaca. She carries, bundled in the manta on her back, farming implements similar to those used for 
centuries by Aymara subsistence farmers. Photo by Maureen Hays-Mitchell, August 2008.
AFRICA
In an effort to spread economic investment, what sector should the Sudanese government concentrate their priorities?
 A) Industrial
 B) Agricultural 
 C) Informal 
 D) Other 
What was the main reason for the failure of small-scale irrigation programs in Ethiopia?
 A) High Population Density
 B) High Taxes
 C) Lack of interest shown by farmers
 D) Deforestation and Soil Erosion
Conservancy incomes in Namibia have skyrocketed over the last 20 years largely due to the growth of what industry?
 A) Tourism
 B) Agriculture
 C) Mining
 D) Manufacturing
How is it possible that Mozambique has experienced an increase in GDP over the past decade but also an increase in 
inequality?
 A) The foreigners that are moving to Mozambique are taking all the jobs away from native Mozambicans.
 B) Despite having natural resources, the country is fragmented with respect to region, income, housing, employment and 
infrastructure.
 C) The government hasn't provided enough aid to those who were displaced as a result of coal mining and the obtaining of 
natural gas.
 D) The population of people with HIV/AIDS receives unequal opportunities because of their health problems.
Who benefits from the implementation of school-feeding systems in Mali?
 A) Students
 B) Local farmers
 C) Local economies
 D) All the above
How will improved infrastructure help increase external trade in Togo?
 A) Less border regulations
 B) Increased access to natural resources
 C) Lower transportation costs of goods
 D) More direct access to trading centers
In what year was a cease-fire agreement enacted by the United Nations, bringing an end to the bloody conflict in Western 
Sahara?
 A) 1976
 B) 1979
 C) 1989
 D) 1991
The solution to Gabon's oil dependency that incorporates geographical perspective the most is
 A) Expansion of Fisheries
 B) Formation of an Ecotourism Industry
 C) Foreign Loans and Investment
 D) Expansion of Logging Industry
AFRICA: Questions
Sudan
Oil, a curse rather than a blessing
By Hailey Biscow
Sudan, a country blessed with an abundant amount of        
resources is stuck as one of the most undeveloped        
countries with a GDP per capita income of less than US          
$400. Why is that? Because of the overconcentration of        
the government on the oil sector which is highly        
politicized and poorly managed.
Low Economic Resilience
Oil constitutes 70% of the countries revenue but it is         
produced by only 7% of the country; leaving 80% of the          
population living below the poverty line. Sudan has a        
very low economic resilience because 90% of the oil        
sector is managed by 3 international oil companies,       
the livelihood of the state is in the hands of foreign          
investors who have no concern for the well‑being of        
the Sudanese people. On the other hand, Carmody       
(2009) in his article about the scramble for Africa’s oil         
speaks to the beneficial aspects of transnational      
interactions, in return for natural resource rents, the       
foreign investors offer technological access.
80% of the citizens engage in the agricultural sector        
which is not productive. The land within Sudan,       
especially in the south is becoming unsuitable for       
farming due to the proximity to the poisonous fields.        
This makes it very difficult for the farmers to produce         
enough food to survive off let alone enough to sell to          
make an income. The foreign companies have very       
poor reactions to accidents that occur, for example a        
spill very detrimental to the health of the people and         
the land will never be cleaned up because the        
companies do not see or care about the effects.
Politicization and Militarization
There are large amounts of armed conflict due to        
political divides, mismanagement, and corruption    
within Sudan. Oil was at the root of both civil wars, as           
the reserves are in the south while the producers lie in          
the north. Patey (2010) sees the Comprehensive Peace       
Agreement, which ended the civil war, as sufficient for        
avoiding another war but he is not recognizing the        
ineffectiveness of the agreement as the violence over       
oil continues today both at the international and local        
levels.
The violence and inequality that exist are largely       
ignored due to the “theory of comparative advantage”       
(Carmody, 2009, pg. 355). The benefits received as a        
result of these undemocratic practices, push the      
transnational companies and the government to     
remain oblivious.
Ineffective institutions
Patey (2010) argues that the institutions have a large        
impact on the development of the state. There are        
huge amounts of “man‑made technical limitations”,     
resulting in armed conflict due to the priority of        
enrichment over efficiency.  This mindset
within politics lends to the continued suppression of       
the living standards as the funds put into education,        
health, and water services are not a priority.
Patey (2010) speaks of the amelioration of the       
marginalization of Sudan’s periphery from the     
oil‑transfers in the north to the south. But with further         
research, I can see that Khartoum, the capital in the         
north, has not been supplying it’s fair share. Once the         
oil that is transferred it stays in the hands of the elites           
and the benefits do not reach the people. For now, the          
poor governance prohibits any prospects of equalizing      
institutions.
Running Out of Time
Sudan only has a decade and a half left of oil reserves.           
The lack of growth of other sectors is going to become          
even more detrimental when there is no more oil to         
keep the elite happy and rich.
The over concentration on the oil sector creates a very         
little window of economic opportunity, especially as      
the reserves are almost gone. The government needs       
to invest in the welfare of the people by spreading the          
investment in other sectors such as agriculture which       
would allow for the abundant resource of land to be         
taken advantage of.
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Ethiopia
Problems of The Agricultural Sector of Ethiopia
By Saurabh Bhatia
Ethiopia is the second largest country in Africa and        
one of the poorest countries in the entire world.        
According to the World Bank, over 80% of the entire         
population lives in rural areas and depends upon the        
most important sector of the economy; agriculture.      
Agriculture accounts for over 80% of the total       
employment of the country. However, the agricultural      
sector has faced various problems over the years. This        
article focuses on the problems faced by the       
agricultural sector of Ethiopia and the solutions to       
overcome these problems.
Overview of Agriculture in Ethiopia
Ethiopia faces major problems such as chronic food       
insecurity and rural poverty. The country also has a        
population growth rate that is amongst the highest in        
the world. Over 80% of the entire population of the         
country is employed in the agricultural sector.
Agriculture accounts for over half of the entire GDP of         
the country and 80% of the exported goods revenue is         
earned through agricultural products. The Agricultural     
sector has faced many problems over the years such        
as droughts, soil degradation, deforestation, a high      
population density and high taxes. Despite these      
problems, agriculture continues to be the country’s      
most optimistic resource.
GDP Per Capita in Ethiopia (1950‑2010)
Source:Angus Maddison
During the famine of 1983‑1985, we see a drop in the          
level of GDP Per Capita. Agriculture accounts for 46.3%        
of the total GDP of the country and the famine caused          
the GDP Per Capita from 1983‑1985 to drop sharply.        
The famine severely affected agricultural productivity     
during these years.
Major Issues of Agriculture
The government introduced small‑scale irrigation    
programs that resulted in increased production in      
some producer cooperatives. However, they were     
unsuccessful because of civil war, resettlement     
programs, and above all, a lack of interest by peasants         
in government‑sponsored projects. If farmers want to      
use irrigation to increase food production, they have       
to play a major role in its development and        
functioning. It is important to achieve goals such as        
having land tenure security, developing community     
based irrigation organizations and passing a     
comprehensive water use law.
There was a decline in forest cover from 16% in 1972          
to 2.8% in 2000. The main causes of this were         
small‑scale agriculture, commercial logging and    
commercial farms.
The main consequence of deforestation was a decline       
in the availability of water. Deforestation is directly       
related to a decline in agricultural productivity.      
Deforestation has led to various streams drying up       
over the past 30 years. Due to the lack of tree cover,           
the soil is not able to absorb any water, which causes          
the streams to dry up.
Solutions
Despite the shortcoming of the agricultural sector, it is        
possible to achieve consistent growth in the future       
with the help of government policies and agricultural       
reforms. Recently, the government has launched an      
ambitious plan to keep Ethiopia self‑sufficient and      
wean off food aid. The government is making good        
progress and the agricultural sector has been growing       
consistently at a rate of 8% per year.
There are various solutions that will enable      
communities to bounce back from climatic shocks.
1. Investing in agricultural research to create new      
crop varieties and livestock species that are more       
resistant to drought.
2. Improving community participation to formulate    
climate change policies and integrating climatic     
change into development policies
3. Strengthening cooperation amongst NGO’s, policy    
makers, research institutions and the media
If these new policies are implemented, the agricultural       
sector may be able to overcome the problems of        
climatic change and the economy of Ethiopia will       
flourish.
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Namibia
The Effectiveness of Wildlife Conservancies in Namibia
By Eli Brick
When a 500‑pound lion charges at your family’s       
herd of goats, you have little choice but to shoot it          
down. This wildlife poaching dilemma was a      
serious problem in Namibia that needed a      
solution: Community Based Natural Resource    
Management (CBNRM).
CBNRM History and Objectives
Upon gaining independence in 1990, the Namibian      
government identified environmental sustainability   
as an important aspect of the new nation’s       
agenda. In 1996, legislation was passed allowing      
for the formation of communal conservancies     
aimed at devolving wildlife management and     
tourism development to rural indigenous    
communities.
By giving these communities increased property     
rights, the government sought to use the potential       
benefits as incentive for land and wildlife      
conservation. Today there are 79 registered     
conservancies in Namibia (fig.1).
Fig.1 (http://www.nacso.org.na)
Benefits of CBNRM
Lots of evidence exists defending the overall      
success of Namibia’s communal conservancies. As     
a tool for wildlife conservation, Namibia has seen a        
rise in populations of animal species including      
black rhinoceros, elephant, and lion. Poaching     
and illegal hunting are much less common than       
they were before the program’s implementation.     
For the first time in Namibia’s history, it seems as         
though rural communities are embracing wildlife     
as a new source of income that they can        
incorporate into their livelihood.
Along with the environmental benefits of     
community‑based natural resource management,   
social and economic benefits have also been      
realized
for many Namibians. Since 1998, over 95,000      
Namibians have received direct benefits including     
jobs, training, and game meat and conservancy      
incomes have skyrocketed due to a growing tourism       
industry (fig.2).
Fig. 2 (http://www.nacso.org.na)
Challenges of CBNRM
Unfortunately, the success of CBNRM cannot be judged       
solely on macro results. Many Namibians have      
complained about a perceived inequitable distribution     
of benefits. Since conservancies are self‑governed,     
they are left to themselves to determine how to        
allocate benefits. While some conservancies focus on      
the poorest community members or social service      
improvements, others do not. In some conservancies,      
membership is dwindling, creating a problem with      
regard to local governance.
Decision‑making in communal conservancies is    
supposed to occur through democratically elected     
management committees. However, many community    
members are not registered, voting conservancy     
members. In several conservancies, the registered     
member population makes up a minority responsible      
for decision‑making. Often the more highly educated,      
wealthier families are better represented in     
management committees.
Summary
While plenty of evidence exists indicating the success       
of CBNRM as a development strategy, there is still        
room for improvement. If locally unique policies are       
implemented to allow for a more equitable distribution       
of benefits, the rural indigenous population will be       
further incentivized to participate in the program. A       
more complete buy‑in to the program will only serve        
to strengthen economic and social development in      
rural, poverty‑ridden Namibian communities.
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Mozambique
Inequality, infectious diseases and the struggle to develop
By Kate Faxon
African country Mozambique is still suffering the      
consequences of a brutal colonial legacy, a devastating       
civil war, and astonishingly high HIV rates. It’s counter        
intuitive that a country with one of the highest GDP growth          
rates in the world over the past decade has also had a           
simultaneous increase in inequality. Mozambique has a      
troubled past and has a long way to travel on the road to            
development.
HIV/AIDS: a chronic problem
Mozambique has struggled to combat infectious diseases      
since its independence from Portugal in 1975. HIV and        
AIDS, specifically, have been problematic. According to the       
World Bank Report, there are three doctors for every        
100,000 people in Mozambique. This has made treatment       
and care extremely difficult to find and obtain.
Scholars believe that this epidemic of HIV/AIDS can be        
attributed to the lack of infrastructure throughout the       
country. On top of the lack of doctors, Mozambique has         
extreme regional isolation. During the civil war, rebel       
forces destroyed many of the roads, bridges, and other        
structures that served to connect different regions of the        
country.
The overall HIV/AIDS rate in Mozambique is 11.5%. This        
rate is as high as 25.1% in the southern province of Gaza.           
Northern province Niassa has the low of 3.7%. These        
differing rates can be attributed to the environment of the         
region, both geographic and economic. The northern      
provinces are more isolated and agricultural, and have a        
temperate climate. The south boasts the urban areas of        
Mozambique, but also much higher poverty rates as well        
as a volatile climate that is prone to both droughts and          
floods.
Source: National Survey on Prevalence, Behavioral Risks
and Information about HIV and AIDS in Mozambique
Are resources a blessing or a curse?
Mozambique has recently made plans to tap into its        
natural gas and coal reserves. This undoubtedly would       
bring a huge amount of money to the country. However,         
so far these multi‑million dollar projects have only       
furthered the issue of income inequality in Mozambique.
Interviewees in Mozambique claim that the resources have       
made the rich richer and the poor poorer. Mozambicans        
who live on the land that has been designated for mining          
have been displaced as far as 25 miles away and left to           
rebuild their lives in new locations. Expectations that these        
citizens could be employed as miners and could benefit        
from the coal and natural gas industries have been        
completely disappointed.
This, perhaps, can explain why the Gini Coefficient, a
measure of how much inequality there is in a country, has
increased over the past decade. The Gini Coefficient
increased from .4 in 1997 to .42 in 2005. The people who
are profiting from the natural resources are either elites or
foreigners. About 80% of the population is employed in the
agricultural sector and it appears these new projects are
not going to change that.
Development in Maputo
There has been sizable migration to Maputo, the capital of         
Mozambique, from other regions of the country and from        
international locations. This has skyrocketed the demand      
for housing in the city, but not in favor of migrating          
Mozambicans.
A large percentage of the migrants are highly skilled        
Portuguese. Housing developments are being built for      
these higher income migrants, and Mozambicans generally      
cannot afford these developments.
The consequence of the changes in the housing market is         
that the image of development that is occurring in Maputo         
is skewed. Foreigners are misrepresenting the wellbeing of       
the masses. Yes, there are higher price developments       
being built, but foreigners are residing there while       
Mozambicans live in urban slums.
Looking forward, Mozambique must implement a plan to
combat the problem of HIV/AIDS because health and
wellbeing of citizens will facilitate economic growth. Right
now the only development Mozambique is experiencing is
due to foreign companies and migrants.
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Mali
How solving the problem of malnutrition can lead to
development for Mali
By Harrison Gottlieb
Mali has long struggled with hunger. Between the       
volatile climate, lack of quality agricultural land, low       
life expectancy (54 years) and an extremely low GDP        
per capita ($1,083 USD), the dwindling food supply in        
Mali and the difficulty its citizens have in accessing        
this food have caused problems on a national level.
Lack of household accessibility to nutrients
With 43.6% of Mali’s people living below the       
international poverty line, daily meals are not      
necessarily a given. What meals can be purchased are        
generally lacking in the basic nutrients that the human        
body requires.
Studies have shown that as household incomes rise in        
Mali, the ability to afford more nutritional foods also        
increases. During poor growing seasons, the prices of       
nutrient‑rich staples increase, forcing the majority of      
Malians to purchase more nutrient‑deficient foods.
This has helped to contribute to a malnutrition rate of         
28% among Mali’s children. However, there have been       
initiatives taken in an effort to reduce this figure.
Sparking developmental growth with the       
children
One large contributing factor to Mali’s poverty is the        
fact that a mere 26% of Mali’s adults are literate. This          
problem of course stems from the education system.       
In 2008, 67% of Malian children of schooling age were         
enrolled in primary school and of those, less than 80%         
continued on to secondary school.
As a promotion for enrolling students in school and        
for current students to continue their education after       
primary school, many villages are implementing     
school‑feeding programs in which students are given      
a meal. For many Malian families, this simple offering        
may provide enough incentive to take their children       
out of their agricultural jobs and to send them to         
receive their education.
Educational and health benefits of       
school­feeding
Thus far, studies have shown that these school feeding        
programs have been a tremendous success. Since its       
implementation, there has been a decrease in      
childhood malnutrition. Schools that have    
implemented these programs have seen an increase in       
enrollment, decrease in drop‑outs, and a higher level       
of cognition and learning capability from their      
students.
Other benefits
In addition to the progress that this style of program         
has the potential to make on student health and        
education, its benefits also branch out to the local        
economy as a whole. Food for the schools is        
purchased by the mayor of the village from a local         
market, which purchases its food from local      
smallholder farmers. The school‑feeding programs    
effectively stimulate the local economies of the villages       
in which they are put into effect.
http://williamlambers.com/2013/10/18/school‑meals‑for‑peace‑in‑mali‑and‑b
urkina‑faso/
What this means for Mali
The school‑feeding programs effectively hit on all      
points that Mali will need to improve on in order to          
develop in the future. The programs lead to an        
increase in students, who will in turn be able to learn          
more effectively because they are better nourished.      
There is a direct correlation between literacy rate and        
income at a national level, so the school‑feeding       
programs may be exactly what the Malian people need        
to improve their standard of living.
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Togo
Importance of Infrastructure and Trade for Development
By Nathan Harries
After years of political strife and conflict within the        
country, Togo is seeking to rise out of the “lost         
decade” and reestablish its economy and provide a       
path of growth and development for a country that has         
struggled mightily in past years. However, with so       
much political and economic turmoil in recent history,       
what will be the solution in helping Togo reach it’s         
development goals?
Togo at a Glance
Togo is a small West African country that borders        
Ghana to the west and Benin to the east. The nation’s          
economy depends heavily on agriculture and mining,      
and the nation has suffered from political unrest for        
decades. Such political struggles have hindered growth      
in this nation, which faces 58.7% overall poverty       
among its citizens.
The rural population of Togo accounts for nearly 75%        
of the total population with nearly half still living in         
poverty and illiteracy. One fourth of the villages of        
Togo do not have electricity and 20% of them do not          
get tap water. As stated in Tachiwou’s article, Togo        
still lives in its villages.
Improved Infrastructure
In order to address such drastic lack of development        
and growth, the current Togolese government has      
sought to improve its nation’s infrastructure focusing      
on building and improving roads throughout the      
country as well as improving the airport and railroad        
transportation. Currently, Togo has undergone major     
construction and renovation of roads throughout the      
country with the help of foreign aid. The government        
believes improved road infrastructure will help     
strengthen and expand the agriculture and mining      
sectors of the country.
Alongside the need for improved infrastructure,     
Tachiwou analyses the importance of the cooperation
between the government and private sector in order to        
maximize development and further economic growth     
throughout the country. Including improved efforts to      
expand infrastructure in areas such as water and       
energy.
Expanding Trade Opportunities
As Togo looks to move forward in development and        
national growth, it is looking to improve the nation's        
ability to trade. Togo is part of the Economic        
Community of West African States (ECOWAS) which is       
helping to improve the flow of goods from one country         
to the next, as many of Togo’s trade issues with         
regional neighbors have come from the the      
inadequacies of rules and regulations governing trade.      
As a result informal trade between communities along       
the Togo‑Ghana border have been in practice for       
many years.
Improved national infrastructure will help facilitate     
trade, as anywhere from 40‑60% of the cost of goods         
comes from transportation costs. As infrastructure     
continues to improve, the cost of transportation for       
goods will continue to decrease. With improved      
policies and access to the trade market, Togo hopes to         
boost its GDP growth, resulting in job opportunities       
and improvements in areas such as poverty and       
education.
Summary
Having overcome many political problems of the past,       
Togo seeks to move forward into a bright future of         
development and progress. As infrastructure and trade      
opportunities are improved, the government hopes to      
meet its goals of reducing poverty and improving the        
economy. While many issues are still to be addressed        
and much work still needs to be done, Togo seems to          
be headed in a positive direction.
        
        http://www.usca.edu/fadimba/lome1.html
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Morocco
Resource Exploitation in Western Sahara
By Karl Hommeyer
The sparsely populated territory of Western Sahara      
may seem like a useless plot of land, covering 100,000         
square miles of mostly desert along Africa’s Atlantic       
Coast, but this desolate landscape sits atop a valuable        
resource that has dominated the political and social       
discourse of the country for the last few decades. This         
highly sought after commodity of course, is      
phosphate.
Moroccan Control
Western Sahara was declared a non‑self governing      
territory by the United Nations in 1963 while it was         
still a colony of Spain. Spain relinquished control of        
the area in 1975 and control was jointly to Morocco         
and Mauritania. Violence erupted in the region and       
Mauritania pulled out in 1979, allowing Morocco to       
take over its share of the land. The conflict continued         
between Morocco and the Polisario, a group of native        
nationalists, until 1991 when a cease‑fire agreement      
was enacted by the UN.
Morocco remains in the region mainly for the       
economic gains that it gets from the region, highly        
dependent on the mining of phosphate rock.      
Phosphate has many applications, one of the most       
common is its use in fertilizer (Drury), making it a         
highly important export for Morocco’s economy due to       
its rate of consumption across the globe.
Morocco’s GDP has seen a steady rise since the        
mid‑1970’s with due credit to its increasing and stable        
export economy. Morocco has the greatest amount of       
phosphate rock of any country in the world, holding an         
important position in the global industry of the       
nonrenewable resource.
Development and Well­Being in the Region
With an influx of Moroccan migrants coming to work        
for the booming phosphate industry, the region has       
seen a sharp rise in population. Coupled with the        
increase in population, money has been poured into       
the development of Western Sahara.
"There is a road from Tangier to Senegal," says        
Laayoune's (Western Sahara’s capital) mayor, Moulay     
Hamdi Ould Errachid, "There are schools, hospitals      
with specialist doctors, clean water, two desalination      
plants with a third on the way, a great port." (Lewis).          
Areas outside of the city however have not benefitted        
at the same rate.
The Moroccan industries in Western Sahara are set up        
almost entirely to benefit the citizens of Morocco       
rather than the natives of Western Sahara. Job       
opportunities for natives are rare and the money       
gained from the Western Saharans homeland is      
controlled almost entirely by Morocco.
Natives against the Occupation
While the capital is modernizing rapidly, the majority       
of the rest of the territory has been left behind. The          
Polisario now reside in a harsh and unforgiving strip of         
land along the Eastern border of Western Sahara, next        
to Mauritania.
With the vast majority of resources located near the        
Atlantic Ocean, Morocco holds nearly all of the       
economic power in the territory, while natives of the        
region are largely left out of the economic boom.
With little international pressure, a capital city that is        
striving under Moroccan control, and violence in the       
region subdued, it is unlikely Morocco will be       
relinquishing their hold on the territory anytime in the        
near future (Bhatia).
Moroccan vs. Polisario Controlled Land
Source: James Madison University
Morocco’s presence in the region has helped bring       
urbanization and modernity to a country that was       
severely underdeveloped in the modern era. This      
advancement though has come at the cost of       
marginalizing the native population. This trend will not       
see change until pressure is exerted from the United        
Nations, which has taken a very neutral stance on the         
issue.
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Gabon
After Oil: The Future of Gabon’s Forests
By Chase Johnson
Gabon’s economy has been reliant on oil ever since        
the discovery of large reserves in the 1970’s. Now as         
the oil supply has started to dwindle the country must         
find a replacement for an industry that comprised 45%        
of its total GDP and 81% of its exports in the last five            
years.
Dependency and Decline of Oil
While oil has brought wealth to the country it has also          
stagnated growth of other industries, as characterized      
by the “Dutch Disease” effect [iii]. Nothing makes the        
dependency of oil more apparent than the      
underutilization of Gabon’s other abundant natural     
resources like fisheries and timber.
The oil supply in Gabon is not expected to last more          
than a couple of decades longer. From 1995 to 2003         
alone the number of barrels produced in the country        
each day fell from 240,000 to 90,000 [i]. This sudden         
decline has caused leaders of Gabon and outside       
economists to look to alternatives for the to replace        
the lost revenue.
Expansion of Timber industry
The forests of Gabon still cover 69‑80% of the land,         
making their utilization an option to replace the lost        
revenue as oil exports decline. Beginning in the late        
1990’s and early 2000’s, Gabon saw an “explosive       
growth in logging” (Laurance 2006). During this time       
Gabon made a huge number of concessions to foreign        
logging companies.
Gabon’s Logging concessions by the late 1990’s (11.9 million ha)
Laurance et al. (2006)
These widespread logging concessions are a concern      
to both local natives that live off the land, and         
international ecologists. Already many rural people     
that relied on bushmeat for subsistence are turning to        
commercial hunting instead in order to make a profit        
before the forests are degraded too much. The roads        
created by companies in order to reach logging sites        
have also gave poachers easier access to forests.
Ecotourism Industry
Gabon is one of the few countries in Africa to retain          
most of its forest covering, and this is mostly due to
the reliance on oil that replaced the need to expand         
logging. With this expansive forest covering, Gabon      
has become a strong‑hold for plants and animals, like        
forest elephants and gorillas, that tourist would travel       
to see.
The idea of creating an ecotourism industry in Gabon        
is one that has a lot of support in and out of the            
country. The United States pledged to contribute 53       
million dollars to the conservation effort if Gabon       
choose to follow this path. Although it would take time         
and effort to conserve the land, if successful Gabon        
could stand to gain a lot from an industry that grosses          
on average 4 trillion worldwide every year.
However, the positive effects that ecotourism could      
have on a macro scale have to be contrasted with the          
negative effects it could have on a local scale. Since         
nearly 14% of the population still lives in rural forested         
areas too much protection could harm local      
well‑being. If access to and use of this pristine forest         
is restricted to these locals they will have to find other          
ways to create income that is not based on the land          
(Forester 2011).
The Future
The dependency on oil has, for the most part,        
preserved Gabon’s forests until now. The country has       
reached a crossroads and must decide how best to        
utilize this natural resource to make up for the        
inevitable loss of income as the oil supply dwindles.
Logging has been expanded greatly in the country       
over the last two decades, which has brought revenue        
for Gabon. However, as other African nations have       
shown, over‑logging can have adverse long‑term     
effects for a short‑term benefit.
An ecotourism industry is a solution that may provide        
the best economic and environmental outcome for the       
country, but even it is not without drawbacks. Many        
people in Gabon still rely on the forests for livelihoods         
and food, which means if restriction to access and        
utilization of the forests becomes too great many local        
communities could be adversely affected.
While Gabon has already sold off a huge amount of         
concessions to foreign logging companies, it has also       
set aside about 11% of the forest covering for National         
park development. Despite the the future of the       
forests still being unclear, it appears at least for the         
time‑being that Gabon is trying to balance      
conservation and utilization.
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LATIN AMERICA
What was the main reason that the rural yam farmers in Litchfield rejected the new farming practices?
 A) They did not have enough money
 B) They did not fully understand the new practices
 C) The new practices took too much time
 D) The new practices were not suitable for their land
Which nearby island country used to be the center of the illegal drug and firearms trafficking?
 A) Grenada
 B) Cuba
 C) Jamaica
 D) St. Lucia
Which industry is accountable for much of Paraguay's economic growth since 1970?
 A) Ecotourism
 B) Logging
 C) Soybean farming
 D) Copper mining
Which natural disasters have been most detrimental to Uruguay's agricultural sector?
 A) Tornadoes
 B) Droughts &amp; Floods
 C) Wildfires
 D) Livestock Diseases
LATIN AMERICA: Questions
Jamaica
Jamaica’s search to reclaim its agricultural past
By Meagan Klebanoff
Food shortages around the world have caused many       
countries to decrease their food exports in order to        
protect and feed their own people. For countries such        
as Jamaica, this is a very scary reality.
The Jamaican economy
Jamaica has a large trade deficit, and most of its         
imports consist of food and other consumer goods.       
Jamaica’s GDP is only 6.4 percent agriculture; the       
government is trying to increase that number through       
a series of national programs, attempting to “reclaim       
its agricultural past” (Cave, 2013, p. 1).
Following their shift during the 20th century away from        
the agricultural sector, Jamaica has relied more      
strongly on foreign food exporters. Since then, food       
security has become a severe threat to many       
Caribbean nations, including Jamaica.
A national food security program
“Grow what we eat, eat what we grow” (Cave, 2013, p.          
1). That is the slogan of Jamaica’s national food        
security program. Rather than turning to large      
agricultural businesses to combat its dependency on      
food imports, Jamaica is calling on local farmers.
The necessity for Jamaica to reduce its dependency on        
foreign food products is at the forefront of the        
government’s mind. Developing Jamaica’s food    
industry could be the foundation for economic      
transformation within the country (Holland, 1994, p.      
652). Job creation in the agricultural sector would do        
wonders to lower Jamaica’s unemployment rate of      
14.3 percent.
Small­scale farming: is it the answer?
However, the question of whether or not small‑scale       
farming is the answer to Jamaica’s food security       
problem remains unanswered. The negative trade     
balance and threat of food security have “motivated       
calls to increase domestic food production by      
modernizing the small‑scale farming sector”    
(Beckford, 2002, p. 250).
The effects of the government’s push towards      
small‑scale farming are evident in the rural community       
of Litchfield in south Trelawny as many yam farmers        
have rejected the new farming techniques and      
technologies presented to them.
Why is this the case? Researchers interviewed and gave        
formal questionnaires to 110 farmers to assess their       
attitudes towards alternative forms of yam farming.      
They found that economic, socio‑cultural, and     
institutional factors were important to the farmers,      
particularly economic security, perceived risk, and     
time. A lack of understanding of the innovations due        
to poor institutions set up by the government to        
inform the farmers about new practices was indicated       
as the main reason for the farmers’ rejection       
(Beckford, 2002, p. 253).
Governmental organizations were wrong to presume     
that the rural farmers would automatically accept the       
new techniques as better than their current, familiar       
practices (Beckford, 2002, p. 256). In Jamaica, the       
government ignored the local culture and backgrounds      
of the farmers when implementing their food security       
programs, which consequently led to their failure.
Looking towards the future
Despite all of its efforts, Jamaica’s progress on the        
food security front has been minimal. The Litchfield       
case study illustrates some of the reasons why.       
Change can be scary and easily rejected by poor        
farmers whose subsistence relies on their agricultural      
production. In order for small‑scale farming to be the        
solution to Jamaica’s food security problem, the views       
of the farmers must be considered when implementing       
Jamaica’s national food security program.
Jamaica cannot afford to continue along their path of        
import‑dependency. To secure the nourishment and     
protection of their people, the government must work       
together with local communities to solve their food       
security problem. If they do not, Jamaica will be in         
trouble.
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 Trinidad and Tobago
A High Income Country with a High Crime Rate
By Sebastien Lafontant
Overview
Trinidad and Tobago is an island nation lying off the         
northeastern coast of Venezuela and to the south of        
Grenada. It consists of two main islands divided into        
nine regions and a single Ward. Its capital is Port of          
Spain located in the northwestern part of the main        
island of Trinidad, with a transient population of       
around 250,000 people. Since its independence from      
Britain, the country has had steady GDP growth,       
culminating in its recent designation as one of the 70         
High Income countries of the world.
Crime Problem
Despite its status as a High Income country, Trinindad        
and Tobago has developed an equally high crime rate        
over the last decade or so. The reasons for this         
increase in the crime rate are multi‑faceted. The most        
important external factor is the crackdown on the       
illegal firearms and drug trade in Jamaica, leading       
crime syndicates to try and find new routes to the         
American black markets. Trinidad and Tobago, by      
virtue of its location is an ideal route between the         
South American producers and these lucrative North      
American markets. The problem is also exacerbated by       
the unproven fact that many of the wealthier members        
of Trinidad and Tobago may in fact be affiliated with         
gangs and the illegal trade within the country. With        
such powerful people possibly facilitating the crime      
within the country, Trinidad and Tobago faces a       
serious and difficult to solve problem.
Gang Violence
The gang violence among the youth of the country has         
likewise seen a sharp increase within the last decade.        
Due to the rapidly increasing GDP and modernization       
of the country, the citizens have seen an increase in         
the level of social and economic mobility. This has led         
to a very transient society, where people are constantly        
moving in and out of communities, leading to great        
difficulties in developing bonding capital between     
members of the communities. In many of these       
suburban neighborhoods, communities are not very     
tight‑knit at all, with households generally keeping to       
themselves. Parents facilitate this isolationist mentality     
by encouraging their children to keep to themselves,       
and not really giving them the opportunity to develop        
any social capital amongst the members of their       
neighborhoods. However, despite the general    
influence of parents on their children, the youth yearn        
for the social interactions among people their own       
age. This leads to a more powerful influence of peer         
groups on an individual’s behavior than their parents.       
Thus, when gang membership becomes an     
opportunity for many of these youths, they are       
pressured by their peers to join, exacerbating the       
problem. Tieing into the recent rise in the illegal trade         
in drugs and firearms, these gangs have found       
themselves in conflict with rival gangs over control of        
the black market and the routes through Trinidad and        
Tobago. Thus, these youths directly end up affecting       
the already increasing crime rate in the country.
Racial Conflicts
Racial conflicts also have a large part to play in the          
violence that is plaguing the country. These race       
relations have their roots during the country’s time as        
a colony. The West Indian blacks, or Indo‑Trinidadians       
had recently achieved their status as full members of        
the country, but their British colonial masters still       
needed a workforce. Therefore, they brought a new       
slave class from the East Indies, or Afro‑Trinidadians,       
finally giving the newly emancipated West Indians a       
new class beneath them to feel superior to. In the         
present day, this divide expresses itself in class       
differences; Indo‑Trinidadians are generally members    
of the upper‑class. The poorer Afro‑Trinidadians     
generally tend to live in more poverty stricken areas,        
and many of them have friends or family members        
involved in gangs and other criminal organizations.      
Their resentment of their lower class in recent years        
despite the higher level of economic mobility has       
expressed itself as a trend of kidnappings. Usually       
these are motivated by the lower class      
Afro‑Trinidadian workers convincing their   
crime‑affiliated friends or families to carry out these       
kidnappings as a result of some perceived slight. This        
kidnapping trend is only another component of the       
larger crime trend, as described previously. This lower       
class resentment and conspiracy is strongly motivated      
by the view that many of the upper‑class       
Indo‑Trinidadians have a hand in the illegal firearms       
and drug trade in addition to being in a better social          
and economic position.
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Paraguay
Development Exacerbates Social Inequality and Environmental
Degradation
By Sierra Larson
For much of its history, Paraguay has been one of         
South America’s poorest, most isolated, and most      
politically unstable countries. Since 1970, however, it      
has experienced rapid economic growth, which has      
aggravated already existing trends of social inequality      
and introduced issues of environmental degradation.
Unequal growth. In the forefront, a small fisherman on a
polluted river, with the growing capital of Asunción the
background. Image from New York Times.
Social Inequality and Poverty
The economic boom is affecting citizens of Paraguay       
unequally. Richards explains that inequality is a      
feature inherent to Paraguay’s development because of      
“institutional overhang” from Paraguay’s long history     
of dictatorship. A study by Carter et al. identifies a         
number of reasons why the rural poor participate       
minimally in benefits of the agroexport boom. First is        
that nearly all the growth is driven by highly        
mechanized soybean agriculture, which generates few     
jobs for the population. Secondly, soybean farming is       
dominated by large corporations, which export much      
of their earnings. Ultimately, the benefits of growth in        
Paraguay have largely been captured by a small elite of         
soybean farmers, cattle ranchers, corrupt politicians,     
and urban professionals, while the vast majority of       
households have gained nothing.
This is occurring in an already poor nation. Indeed, as         
of 2010, 34% of the population fell below the poverty         
line, 19% of whom live in extreme poverty (see Figure         
1). Social spending for anti‑poverty projects is minimal       
in Paraguay, primarily because taxation is lacking—the      
income tax was not introduced until this year.
Unequal Land Distribution
Unequal land distribution is another consequence of      
Paraguay’s rapid economic growth—77% of Paraguay’s     
arable land is owned by just 2% of the population.         
Small‑scale farmers complain of “earth robbery,” as      
they are forced to migrate to city slums or other         
countries to make room for large‑scale soy farms.
Compromised Rights of the Indigenous
Land intensive soy and cattle industries have pushed       
indigenous populations off their land. This has      
threatened their livelihoods, as the indigenous rely on       
land to hunt, gather, and fish and kindle a deep sense          
of belonging to their land, where generations of their        
families have worked and their relatives are buried.       
Today indigenous communities are forced to fight for       
their rights to their sacred land.
Environmental Degradation
Overreliance on agriculture and the expansion of the       
agricultural frontier has decimated the dense Chaco      
forest that once covered much of Paraguay. 1.2 million        
acres have been deforested in the past two years.        
Results include threats to biodiversity, soil erosion,      
loss of soil fertility, and decrease in the quantity and         
quality of water resources.
These issues contribute to a vicious cycle aggravating       
social inequality: environmental degradation   
exacerbates aspects of social inequality like rural      
poverty and landlessness. Environmental degradation    
affects the very poor more than the rich because the         
poor rely on the land for subsistence.
    
Figure 1: Relative to other countries in the region Paraguay         
has a fairly low life expectancy (71.9 years), as well as a           
high percentage of the population living at or under the         
poverty level (35.1%) Source: World Bank Development      
Indicators. Data from 2009.
Paraguay in the Future
Perhaps meaningfully, the Guarani word for     
“tomorrow” is “if the sun rises.” Indeed, the future is         
uncertain for many poor and indigenous people in       
Paraguay. As Paraguay continues to develop, social      
inequality will perhaps remain one of its biggest       
issues. The challenge in the coming years will be for         
Paraguay to break from its tradition of isolation and        
poverty to promote inclusive, sustainable    
development.
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Uruguay
Agricultural Sector: Risks and Implications for Economic
Development
By Gabriel Lazar
Historically, Uruguay has been and remains a major       
agricultural force in the world. It is among the top         
producers in beef, soybeans, and wool. While      
Uruguay’s agricultural sector has had its ups and       
downs, it accounts for over 50% of its exports.        
Although Uruguay is continually diversifying its     
economy as a technological center and leans less and        
less on its neighbors, when the agricultural sector       
struggles, the overall economy does as well. Physical,       
cultural, and institutional factors all play major roles in        
Uruguay’s agricultural development, and subsequently    
its economic development as a whole.
Physical Factors
Uruguay has experienced frequent droughts and     
floods throughout its history. Many farmers and      
ranchers are unaware of soil and water conservation       
practices. These natural disasters, along with     
overgrazing by sheep and cattle, directly impact the       
agricultural development. It indirectly impacts the     
agricultural sector by forcing farmers to keep farm       
investment low and to protect against overgrazing by       
maintaining smaller herd sizes. Ultimately, these     
agricultural hindrances have further negative    
implications on economic development.
Rises in sea‑level are also detrimental to the       
agriculture sector. Montevideo, the capital city, is on       
the coastline and at major risk due to sea‑level rise.         
Destruction to the coastline means destruction of      
major markets because most agriculture is centered      
around Montevideo.
Cultural Factors
As stated earlier, most markets are located in and        
around Montevideo. Two thirds of all Uruguayans live       
in the 4 southern, coastal, departments which occupy       
less than 9% of the country’s total land area.        
Therefore, agricultural production is concentrated    
around this area due to market attraction and       
transportation costs. There is a high concentration of       
cattle on the Uruguay‑Brazil border for the smuggling       
of cattle and beef. This detrimental black market       
development is the result of high transportation and       
regulation costs.
Another cultural impact on the agricultural sector      
stems from transportation networks. While less than      
5% of the nation’s landowners control 58% of the        
agricultural land, more than 73% of farmers own less        
than 8% of total farm land. These transportation paths        
reinforce land‑use patterns because they are more      
accessible to certain areas and inadequate to others.       
These patterns run the risk of furthering the gap        
between rich and poor, while overusing certain lands.
Institutional Factors
While not as impactful on the agricultural sector and        
economic development as physical and cultural     
factors, institutional factors do play a role in       
development. Taxation and subsidies have a strong      
impact upon agricultural land use. Tax policies can       
have potentially harsh results on local farmers, and       
subsidies control crop production and prices,     
ultimately controlling the market.
Current News
Beef is one of Uruguay’s most important resources and        
exports. Recently, a foot and mouth disease spread       
through livestock. As seen through the importance of       
the Uruguayan agricultural sector, such outbreaks     
have heavy implications on the overall economic      
development of Uruguay. To combat such issues, the       
Ministry of Livestock and Agriculture instituted a      
‘traceability system’ to maintain cattle and curtail      
disease.
Implications
There are many influences, physical, cultural, and      
institutional, that pose a threat to the agricultural       
sector, which is the most important in Uruguay. These        
threats have further implications on overall Uruguayan      
economic development due to the historical value of       
Uruguayan agriculture.
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ASIA
All of the following are true about development in Bhutan EXCEPT.
 A) Bhutan has amassed twice the percentage of internet users as India.
 B) Gross National Happiness was the standard developmental measurement for more than 40 years.
 C) Reforestation efforts have been successful.
 D) Development has been balanced.
Which of the following issues has been the most important CAUSE of environmental issues in Indonesia?
 A) Water pollution
 B) High levels of inflation
 C) Corruption in the government
 D) Lack of investment
What type of institution is present in the Philippines?
 A) Democracy
 B) Oligarchy 
 C) Monarchy
 D) Democracy AND Oligarchy
What factor has had the biggest contribution to the pollution of Mongolia's capital city, Ulaanbaatar?
 A) poor households burning coal in poorly designed heaters
 B) car exhaust
 C) no government run garbage collection
 D) factories dumping waste into water sources
The Aral Sea crisis has caused all of the following in Uzbekistan EXCEPT:
 A) destroyed fisheries
 B) increase soil salinity
 C) decreases in political tensions
 D) increased respiratory health illnesses
барахолка, or barakholka, are common sights throughout Eastern Europe, but which collection of markets is the largest in 
Kazakhstan?
 A) Green Market (Almaty)
 B) Central Bazaar (Aktobe)
 C) the Northern Ring
 D) Bazaar real estate
What sparked the ethnic conflict in Sri Lanka years before the civil war?
 A) Similar to the United States before the Civil Rights Movement, segregation was law in Sri Lanka. 
 B) Traditional religion in Sri Lanka justified racism against the Tamils. 
 C) The Sri Lankan government allowed migrant workers to enter the country to work in agriculture. 
 D) The government was building schools in Sinhalese villages and not in Tamil villages, where schools were needed most. 
ASIA: Questions
Bhutan
Development: More than Happiness and the Environment
By Jake Lightman
Bhutan has embraced Gross National Happiness as its       
signature development indicator for more than 40      
years. Now, the new Prime Minister, Tshering Tobgay,       
has decided to abandon the measurement (Harris,      
2013).
Bhutan, GNH, and the Environment
Bhutan is a small landlocked South Asian country       
located between India and China. It has a population of         
725,000 and an extremely diverse climate.
Gross National Happiness (GNH) was developed by      
King Jigme Singye Wangchuck in 1972. The idea was to         
focus Bhutanese development on happiness, measured     
by nine domains, rather than using typical      
developmental measurements. Bhutan has been    
utilizing and embodying this statistic ever since.
While it was only one of the nine domains of GNH, the           
environment is extremely important to Bhutanese     
citizens. The government has made several policy      
initiatives to protect the environment, and     
development indicators such as GNH improved as      
more attention was paid to the environment (Zurick,       
2006, p. 665).
What Role Does the Environment Play?
David Zurick presents some interesting findings in his       
article “Gross National Happiness and Environmental     
Status in Bhutan.” He draws strong connections      
between improved GNH and a protected environment.      
He also emphasizes the importance of the      
environment to Bhutanese citizens. In the end, he       
notes that while Bhutan’s environmental model for      
development may not be applicable to all nations       
because of Bhutan’s “unique circumstances of     
geography and society,” the country serves as a model        
for environmental preservation and a break from the       
traditional economic analysis (Zurick, 2006, p. 681).
Zurick presents a convincing perspective, but he does       
not provide the whole story. Bhutan has been subtly        
focusing on many other aspects of development,      
which will be necessary in the coming years.
The environment is certainly important to development      
and maintaining happiness in Bhutan, but the country       
has also been focusing on healthcare, education,      
corruption management, technology, and more.
Richard Heeks focuses on technology development in      
Bhutan in his article “Information Technology and      
Gross National Happiness.” He indicates a 50%      
increase in telecommunications business as well as an       
increasing rate of Internet users, now twice the       
percentage of internet users as neighboring India      
(Heeks, 2012, p. 25).
Yes, the environment is important, but it is not the
only factor playing a part in Bhutanese development.
Nor is it the only factor that should be playing a part.
Conclusions
In figure 1 below, we can see that Bhutan has made          
great strides in improving its forest area since 1990. It         
has done a remarkably better job than many world        
powers and other surrounding countries in South Asia.
However, many of the countries in this figure have        
made more developmental progress than Bhutan. This      
indicates that the environment is not all that matters.        
Zurick may have made it seem that way, but Heeks and          
many others show us otherwise.
Bhutan must make more progress outside of the       
environment. This will surely involve tradeoffs, but,      
given the environment’s value in the eyes of Bhutanese        
citizens, it will not necessitate a complete      
abandonment of preservation strategies.
This transition to less environmental focus requires a       
new approach to development as a whole. GNH seems        
to place too much attention on the wrong goals.
Thus, Tshering Tobgay has decided to abandon GNH.
GNH and the environment may have initiated      
development in Bhutan, but it seems it is finally time         
to move on and encompass a more balanced path.
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Indonesia
Environmental Downfalls of Development in Indonesia
By Emma Loftus
Indonesia, an archipelago in Southeast asia, is the       
third largest producer of greenhouse gases in the       
world. This is a direct result of the methods used in          
development, methods that focused on economic gain      
and turned a blind eye to the destruction of the         
environment.
Environmental Issues
In the past, Indonesia has developed rapidly, due to        
the investment of outside companies interested in      
natural resources. However, development has often     
been at the expense of the environment. Therefore,       
the main question at hand is whether it is possible for          
Indonesia to develop in a way that is environmentally        
sustainable.
Environmental problems include greenhouse gas    
pollution, deforestation, dirty methods of oil     
extraction, overfishing and runoff from harmful     
pesticides.
The image below shows the dramatic effects of the        
logging industry on the landscape of Indonesia. The       
rate of deforestation in Indonesia is one of the highest         
in the world.
http://www.news.com.au/world/indonesia‑boots‑greenpe
ace‑staffer/story‑fn6sb9br‑1226167222197
Another cause of pollution is the rapid urbanization of        
cities. Over half of Indonesian people live in cities,        
which is a drastic increase over recent years.       
Unfortunately, many of these people live in slums that        
have popped up around major cities. The slums are        
dirty, and often unsafe environments that lack      
effective means of garbage management, reliable     
water and waste water.
Inequality
Modernization in Indonesia has been unequal     
throughout the region. Due to the geographically      
variegated nature of this country there is an uneven        
distribution of resources and investments. For     
example, the island of Java has received a large        
amount of government aid compared to other      
countries because it is home to 60% of the population         
and home to the capital, Jakarta.
Another cause of inequality is the distribution of fertile        
land throughout the region. The outer islands are       
considerably less fertile than many of the inner       
islands. This makes it very hard for farmers to make a          
living. A possible solution to this problem is to shift to          
smallholder tree crops. Unfortunately, this is very hard       
to do without government aid.
The unequal distribution of natural resources also      
contributes to disparities across different regions.     
Indonesia has abundant natural resources, including     
precious metals, natural gas and petroleum. Regions      
with resources tend to have a higher rate of foreign         
investment because of the economic incentives to      
become involved in the region. These phenomena have       
created a large gap between the economic conditions.
Conclusions
According to the World Bank Country Study on the        
Environment and Indonesia, “strong and committed     
political leadership” is imperative to developing in an       
environmentally sustainable method. Looking forward,    
it is important that Indonesia solve problems      
associated with corruption of their government in      
order to develop in a more sustainable manner.
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The Philippines
Does the Philippines’ Weak Economy Stem from Weak
Institutions?
By Piper Marsh
Economists may have predicted that the Philippines      
economy will grow quickly in the near future, but slow         
GDP as of late suggests otherwise. In comparison to        
other Southeast Asian countries, whose GDP     
quadrupled in the 60’s, the per capita GDP of the         
Philippines increased by less than 50% during the       
same time (Balisacan 2004). Analysts have blamed      
everything from physical geography to high poverty      
rates, but one theory that seems to be gaining traction         
is the negative impact that weak institutions can have        
on a nation’s economy.
With the 40th largest economy in the world, the        
Philippines is on its way to becoming a major player in          
semiconductors, electronics, copper, and petroleum    
exports. The country is currently transitioning from an       
agriculture based economy to one more focused on       
manufacturing and industrialization, which is an     
important topic to address because the shift may be        
putting even greater strain upon the country’s GDP       
and economic growth.
Decentralization within Institutions
Decentralization within countries is often the result of       
“regime collapse, deep economic crisis, and an      
attempt to reform political and institutional structure”      
(Balisacan et Al. 2008). The Philippines experienced all       
of these characteristics, and coupled with widespread      
support for the decentralization of national     
institutions, the country was put in a precarious       
position. The national government negligently yielded     
it’s power in a manner that weakened the strength of         
local institutions to the point that they had virtually no         
strength to enact effective policy change.
Figure 1 maps the Human Development Index in the        
Philippines. The darker areas have higher Human      
Development Indices than the lighter areas. The      
darkest areas on this map are concentrated solely       
within the wealthy capital region of the country,       
non‑coincidentally where the majority of institutional     
power was and continues to be located. This map        
serves to illustrate why so many Filipinos supported       
decentralization of national institutions.
They felt their interests were not being fairly       
represented. Often in countries with diverse physical      
geography, local needs are not taken in consideration       
when enacting national policy change; the only areas       
whose interests are represented are those with the       
largest amounts of wealth.
Questions of Legitimacy
Other analysts took similar approaches. Yu (2005)      
further explored the relationship between wealth and      
the strength of institutions by investigating the      
political structure of the country. His work suggests       
that the country may not even function as a legitimate         
democracy, rather a hybrid oligarchical system.
The idea that the Philippines functions as an oligarchy        
rather than a democracy neatly fits within existing       
narratives, including the widespread support for     
decentralization of institutions. The oligarchic model     
limits institutional strength to a select few groups of        
people and their interests, which has overall      
weakened economic growth in the Philippines.
Figure 1. Human Development Index in the Philippines
(2009).
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Mongolia
A New Economy Creates New Environmental Problems for
Mongolia
By Nick Mather
In Mongolia, human influence has led to the       
degradation of roughly 70 percent of pastureland as       
well as the pollution of major cities. A rapidly growing         
economy is leading to unsustainable practices in both       
rural and urban areas.
The Overstocking Issue
Herding is a major source of income for Mongolians.        
As of 2000 about 35 percent of its population was         
made up of herding families, a statistic that has        
doubled from just ten years prior. This increased       
practice of herding has led to the increase of livestock         
in the country. Overstocking naturally led to      
overgrazing, one of the main factors of the       
desertification of Mongolia’s steppe region.
With the rise bigger herds, herders have altered their        
grazing patterns. They are also more likely to stay in         
the same place for longer. With so many cattle and         
goats to feed, the grassland does not have adequate        
time to recover so it eventually turns into desert.
Studies suggest that the government needs to take       
action and either give out unshared rights for pastures        
or create a four‑season pasture system. Herder      
organizing into groups and co‑operatives could also      
alleviate some of the environmental stress because      
they all have the long‑term incentive to slow down        
desertification.
Other Rural Issues
Desertification is not the only threat to Mongolia’s       
rural environment. Mining, and the misuse of water       
sources are all negatively affecting the land as well.
In recent years mining has become a staple of the         
Mongolian economy. Metals and ores are two of their        
major exports. Although there are many examples of       
good mine management in Mongolia mines are still       
affecting the environment through pollution and soil      
erosion.
Human actively is also adversely affecting bodies of       
water. Water is being diverted for irrigation purposes       
as well as for hydropower, which inhibits it from        
reaching lakes. Also, because of soil erosion, some       
rivers are losing water‑holding capacity. As a result of        
this rivers are completely drying up.
Urban Pollution
Industrial expansion and problems with herding are      
leading to urbanization in Mongolia. As more people       
move into the city, pollution increases because poor       
households do not have access to safe clean burning        
fuel. Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia’s capital, has been labeled      
the second most polluted city.
Studies show that the biggest source of pollution in        
Ulaanbaatar is due to the burning of coal in poorly         
designed boilers by both the government and      
individual households. This not only has a negative       
effect on the environment, which comes in the form of         
smog over the city, but it is also extremely unhealthy.         
Respiratory disease increased by 45 percent between      
2004 and 2008 in the city.
Conclusions
Humans have greatly impacted the Mongolian     
environment because of new lifestyle and business      
practices brought on by the country’s rapid      
development. As the number of herders grew,      
overstocking and overgrazing contributed to the     
degradation of the steppe. Deforestation and soil      
erosion related to the mining and timber industries are        
also affecting ecosystems adversely. Finally, in urban      
centers such as Ulaanbaatar, rampant pollution is      
causing environmental and health risks in     
communities.
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Uzbekistan
Desiccation of Aral Sea Destroys Local Economy
By Lindsay McCulloch
Originally the fourth largest sea in the world, the Aral         
Sea has slowly dried out to 10% of its original size over           
the past five decades. This has completely destroyed       
the fishing industry in the local Aral Sea Basin and in          
some areas has decreased crop output by 80%. The        
desiccation of the Aral Sea has put immense stress on         
the local economy in Uzbekistan and has increased       
tensions over resources in the area.
Destroyed Fisheries
The strong focus on cotton production in Uzbekistan       
by the Soviet Union during the 1960s pushed for the         
implementation of a very inefficient irrigation system.      
The poor infrastructure of the system, such as unlined        
canals and lack of drainage, has lead to the Aral Sea          
crisis. This mass‑scale shrinking of the Aral Sea has        
completely destroyed the fishing industry in the area       
(Saiko, 1998).
The city of Muynak was once found on the coast of the           
Aral Sea. It is now found over 120 km away from the           
nearest coast. The city, before the desiccation of the        
sea, had a lucrative canned fish industry. The       
environmental crisis has completely destroyed the     
local economy, which has forced many locals to       
change their way of life. Many skilled individuals have        
migrated away from the area degrading the economy       
further (Saiko, 1998).
Increased Salt Content in Soil
After losing 90% of the volume of the Aral Sea, there          
has been an observed increase in salinity in both the         
soil and the groundwater of the sea basin. Inefficient        
draining of the irrigation system created an      
unsustainable environment practice that continues to     
stress the local area.
The salinity levels of the Aral Sea Basin in the khorezm          
region are either moderate or severe depending on       
location away from the original coastline and wind       
patterns. Locations deemed “moderate” have seen a      
30%‑50% loss in crops and even more staggering,       
areas of severe salinity have suffered a loss of up to          
80% of their crops (Ibrakhimov, 2007). This loss in        
productivity has continued to stress the local economy       
as individual farmers look to make ends meet.
Not only has the Aral Sea Crisis destroy the local
economy through increased salinity, it also is affecting
the locals’ daily life. 68% of people living in the Aral
Sea basin believed that the well‑water tastes “too
salty”. Many people are forced to drink this water
despite its salinity because the freshwater resources in
the area are so extremely limited (Ibrakhimov, 2007).
Looking Forward
As Uzbekistan looks to solve the Aral Sea       
environmental crisis, it is important that it looks for        
environmentally sustainable solutions. The   
government needs to act quickly because many local       
people are feeling the need the move away from the         
area, which is causing more economic downturn.
More than half the population suffers from emotional       
distress from the looming food shortages. Many      
families are looking into the logistics of migrating out        
of the sea basin and wealthier individuals have already        
begun to leave.
For a country that is pretty dependent on agriculture        
for GDP, there needs to be a solution that decreases         
the amount of water extracted from the environment.       
Industries more conducive to the geographical     
environment should be considered for Uzbekistan. The      
figure below demonstrates the positive association     
between % of GDP from agriculture and the percent of         
freshwater extracted.
Many of the countries found in the upper right hand         
corner of this graph are relatively dry and require a         
decent amount of water to be irrigated to sustain the         
agricultural practices. However, it may be more      
sustainable to move toward industries that are more       
conducive to the environment and would place less       
stress on the water supply.
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Kazakhstan
Politics: Fluff Disguised As Mass Appeal
By Hury W. Michael
Kazakhstan’s overall development could be improved     
if economic policies were integrated into current local       
institutions specifically the bazaars within the trading      
sector. However, we must bear in mind that policies        
are prioritized on state‑controlled oil and service      
sectors. These sectors, which in the eyes of the        
Nazarbayev regime, are supposed to propel     
Kazakhstan’s overall economic growth, but does not      
significantly impact overall development. Economic    
growth alone can not change the reality of living        
standards regionally or locally.
Bazaars (Markets) vs. Modern, Civilized Stores
In the 1990’s, if you ran, worked, or supplied bazaars,         
then it was a race to survive and outcompete        
neighboring markets. This means products tended to      
be dirt cheap, however, quality varies because most of        
these markets are privatised by “suitcase” traders, or       
bazaar owners. As of 2004, there were around 900        
bazaars and as recent as 2013 there is an estimate of          
nearly over 2,500 shops.
A change for modern supermarkets and malls is       
prompted by state initiative to further economic      
development. Some traders and consumers have     
agreed they preferred to conduct business in stores       
characterized by cleanliness and civility. However, the      
government can not begin construction unless bazaar      
owners cooperate. Bazaar owners, on the other hand,       
do not perceive stores as complementary to their       
current businesses and often accept and spread the       
notion that all bazaars throughout the country will be        
demolished in the process of modernization. This      
assumption is questionable because the government     
has little to no influence on the trading sector of the          
economy. These uncontrolled and unregulated trading     
entities work as a safety net for the 55% of the          
indigenous population that are unaccounted for, but      
are still estranged citizens of Kazakhstan.
Who’s Who at the Bazaar
In Kazakhstan, no one knows or can even identify one         
bazaar owner let alone the ones that run nationwide. It         
is worth noting the ambiguous relationship between a       
local worker and a bazaar owner. Imagine wastelands       
of goods such as apples, pigs, corn, etc being thrown         
away as far as several hundred feet away from shop.         
Now picture how shop was set up without a        
sustainable or reliable inflow of utilities like electricity,       
running water, and even sewage drainage.
These bazaars in extreme cases, also, were not       
enclosed as severe winter and summer conditions      
spared no mercy on workers and products alike. The        
government’s hesitation to act is no surprise as taxes        
were not paid. Moreover, traders placed heavy      
emphasis on producing and distributing goods and      
have minimal interest in adhering to political interests.       
Trading is the people’s own financial safety net. Since        
the collapse of the USSR, the work force was as         
scatterbrained as the state was in terms of where to         
find work and how to feed families night after night.
It would be impossible for the work force to solely rely          
on self‑sustaining agricultural means for only 8.82% of       
the land is arable (Figure below). Nevertheless, the       
trading sector provided a means of livelihood, however       
harsh and belaboring it may be.
These Central, Eurasian countries all captured     
immense economic growth lead by unskilled labor, in       
particular agriculture and industrialization. This wore     
off beginning in 1990’s as these countries underwent       
‘forced leave’ (no pay), curtailing production, but      
grasping onto a work force with diminishing wages.       
Steep decline in employment in Kazakhstan led to       
gradual emigration as the newer generations engage      
in all non‑farming economic activities.
City Officials Are Just As Lost As Nur Otan
Although city officials are supposed to work and act        
like as if they are part of Nazarbayev’s Nur Otan party,          
they too don’t know how to gather sales data or         
contact both legal and illegal bazaar owners to offer        
incentives for cooperation. What is agreed is that       
modern supermarkets and malls would complement     
bazaars, but taxes would have to be paid, registers        
would have to be accounted for, and regulation starts        
to kindle fear into the hearts of bazaar owners like         
wild fire. Fear of losing such lucrative business on        
behalf of modernizing Kazakhstan’s markets is what      
encourages owners to play hide and seek with       
government officials, some of whom are dissatisfied      
with their own fixed salaries as well as their apparent         
absence of political autonomy. In conclusion, the      
intentions behind modernizing bazaars may be noble,      
but the practical means are heavily hindered by the        
conflicting interests of the state versus civil society.
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Sri Lanka
National and local level solutions for Sri Lanka must find a
happy medium
By Jessie Nuthmann
The UN has recently begun investigating war crimes       
committed by the Sri Lankan government during their       
civil war. Sri Lanka seems to have crippled itself in         
terms of development; GDP growth has plateaued.      
Scholars have many ideas about how a country like        
this can move forward.
Differences in Solution Proposals
Among Sri Lanka’s issues are poverty, unemployment,      
lack of GDP growth, inefficiency of development      
programs and government, and lack of productive      
industry. While many consider Sri Lanka to be a        
country full of potential, they are struggling to get off         
their feet.
Different scholars have developed solutions for the      
country’s problems along a spectrum of geographic      
perspectives. Those with strong geographic    
perspective tend to focus their solutions on the local        
level, while those with weak geographic perspective      
find answers on a national scale.
The National Level Solution
In his article, Abhayaratne states that foreign aid is an         
important aspect of development especially for Sri      
Lanka. He documents the inefficiencies of the      
government in their utilization of foreign aid and       
states that the government should reevaluate the      
divisions they make in the aid they receive. He also         
suggests that countries allocate more aid to Sri Lanka        
to catalyze development.
Abhayaratne focuses on the national level, not      
considering families or individuals. His solutions     
would be effective on a broad sense for the country.         
But whether or not more financial aid and better use of          
such aid would help individuals is questionable.
The Local Level Solution
Korf focuses his studies on families living in war‑torn        
areas of Sri Lanka. He investigates the livelihood       
strategies that they use in order to survive the extreme         
poverty and instability that
they live in. Their methods range from reaching out to         
family members for support to gleaning food
from nearby farmers’ fields.
Korf leaves the development issues in Sri Lanka in the         
hands of individuals and families. He says that they        
need to exercise flexibility in the ways that they act in          
order to achieve a sustainable livelihood. This is good        
encouragement for local villages but is unlikely to help        
Sri Lanka grow as a whole.
The Middle Ground
In Nithiyanandam’s study, he conducts research on the       
history of the ethnic conflict in Sri Lanka. He traces the          
conflict back to the Sri Lankan government allowing       
migrant workers to enter the country when the       
agricultural sector grew. The influx of foreigners      
sparked tensions with native Sri Lankans and the       
conflict grew from there. Nithiyanandam observes that      
the Sri Lankan government was inept at mitigating the        
conflicts that arose.
He sees Sri Lanka’s problem as a fundamental       
misunderstanding of the socio‑political forces in the      
country. Nithiyanandam encourages the government to     
pay closer attention to the forces of politics and        
society in order to better conduct the economy and to         
spur on development.
Nithiyanandam takes the middle route in terms of his        
solution. His ideas would be effective for the country        
at large and also for individuals and their villages.
In order for Sri Lanka to reach the level of growth it is            
capable of, the country needs to find a middle path         
between making national changes and changes on the       
local scale. Both levels need attention from the       
government and smaller NGOs in the country.
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EUROPE & 
MIDDLE EAST
Overall, the result of Lithuania's integration with the West can be best described as...
 A) A total loss for Lithuania
 B) A total gain for Lithuania
 C) No real benefit or harm for Lithuania
 D) A mix of benefits and problems that is a net gain for Lithuania overall
There are two majoring cleavages currently impeding Estonian development.  One is the divide between ethnic Estonians 
and ethnic Russians in the country, the other is the divide between...
 A) Socialists vs. Capitalists 
 B) Urban vs. Rural Citizens 
 C) Estonians vs. Lithuanians 
 D) Catholics vs. Russian Orthodox Christians 
What is the MOST RECENT news in Croatia that has caused a social divide in the country? Choose the best answer.
 A) Tension between Serbs and Croats
 B) The break-up of Yugoslavia
 C) Ban of same-sex marriages
 D) Regional inequalities in GDP
Which of the following is a reason for uneven distribution of economic success between the urban and rural areas of 
Poland?
 A) Increase in the agricultural production sector.
 B) Foreign investment in rural areas. 
 C) Urban out-migration into less densely populated areas. 
 D) Closing of state-operated farms in order to promote farm privatization. 
What are the two main reasons though to be the root cause of Syrian water scarcity?
 A) over exploitation and population growth
 B) population growth and governmental policies
 C) dry climate and population growth
 D) terrain and dry climate 
Syrian refugee influx into Jordan causes all of the following EXCEPT:
 A) Extreme water shortages
 B) Increased agricultural production
 C) Deforestation
 D) Uneven population distribution
The hierarchical system of ranking the order of various national groups within Qatar's society is limited to who(m)?
 A) The migrant population only
 B) The native population only
 C) Neither A nor B
 D) Both A and B
Which of the following factors of well being in contemporary Egypt is NOT being compromised by population density?
 A) Disease
 B) High crime rate
 C) Pollution
 D) Overstraining of resources
EUROPE & MIDDLE EAST: Questions
Lithuania
Lithuania integrates with the West, but is that for the best?
By Christian Quattrociocchi
Integration with the West presents Lithuania with new       
opportunities and challenges, but the challenges are      
also opportunities themselves as they reveal     
weaknesses that Lithuania can address to enjoy the       
benefits of integration without suffering the potential      
costs.
Integration with NATO is a dual benefit for Lithuania as         
membership guarantees Lithuania’s external peace    
with other nations, and the civilian control of the        
military that NATO requires Lithuania to maintain for       
that membership guarantees Lithuania’s internal peace     
between its military and its civil society (Urbelis and        
Urbonas, 2002).
The EU has demanded extensive fiscal reform of       
Lithuania for membership, but compliance has     
endowed Lithuania with developmental funds and with      
financial systems that are attractive to foreign      
investors and restrictive of corrupt elites, and thus       
Lithuania’s accession to the EU, while requiring      
structural reforms initially, was a developmental payoff      
ultimately (Fritz, 2007).
While the EU structural funds that Lithuania receives as        
an EU member can fuel its regional development, they        
also encourage its regional inequality as its richest       
regions apply for and receive the most funds, and then         
receive the most plans for EU developmental projects,       
highlighting the need for its poorer regions to request        
and receive more funds (Kvainauskaite and Kardokaite,      
2005).
The influence of the EU’s developmental vision for       
agriculture in its new member states, which favors       
large industrial farms over small independent farms,      
on Lithuania’s rural development plans threatens to      
wipe out Lithuania’s traditional farms through     
agricultural standards biased to larger farms,     
highlighting the small farmer’s need, and opportunity,      
to gain legal protection in Lithuania (Mincyte, 2011).
Integration with the EU threatens Lithuania’s industrial      
growth because manufacturing is vital to Lithuania’s      
economy, but it is declining in the EU, and Lithuania’s         
industrial structure may shift accordingly, but     
integration also immerses Lithuania into new markets      
where greater overall industrial activity can outpace      
its manufacturing decline (Rudzkis and Titova, 2006).
While the EU provides Lithuanian workers with jobs       
abroad, its demand for labor combines with      
Lithuania’s push factors of (1) unemployment and (2)       
double taxation on Lithuanian migrant workers’     
repatriated income to deplete Lithuania’s workforce,     
highlighting Lithuania’s need for more jobs and for       
incentives for its nationals abroad to return home       
(Thaut, 2009).
EU structural funds can fuel the local development of        
sustainable energy in Lithuania, but the municipalities
cannot use the funds to target the infrastructure that        
consumes the most energy and produces the most       
pollution in the process because they have no legal        
regulation over it, highlighting Lithuania’s need for      
greater municipal environmental authority in order to      
achieve local sustainable energy (Streimikiene,    
Balezentis, and Krisciukaitiene).
Overall, the opportunities of integration with the West       
outnumber the challenges for Lithuania because the      
opportunities either come without challenges attached     
or they accompany the challenges, suggesting that      
integration with the West is a net gain for Lithuania.
Net migration rate (%) in Lithuanian counties, 2012
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Estonia
Evaluating Market Reform in a Formerly Communist State.
By Chris Rothe
With a GDP per capita of $22,000, Estonia is the         
wealthiest of the former members of the Soviet Union.        
One of the hallmarks of Estonia’s economy, and of the         
country in general, is its recent emphasis on       
technological innovation. Estonia is a leader in      
Europe’s computer and tech industries and is a       
considered a role model for Eastern European      
countries seeking technological development.
Yet, despite macro‑economic success, Estonia    
continues to struggle with the environmental,     
economic, and social ramifications of its Soviet legacy.       
Estonia had and continues to have high pollution rates        
and has very high levels of sulfur dioxide in its         
atmosphere. Along with it’s environmental concerns,     
a half century of Russo occupation has left a strong         
divide between ethnic Estonian and ethnic Russian      
citizens. The country’s recent focus on market      
capitalism has also left much of Estonia’s rural       
population in the dust as agricultural reform since the        
fall of the Soviet Union has proven ineffective.
Progress Through the Private Sector
A recent case study in Estonia looked at the dynamics         
of what is known as “Social Responsibility.” Social       
Responsibility, in this case, is the responsibility of       
businesses and individuals to give back to the greater        
community. Considering Estonia's neo‑conservative   
economic approach in recent years, effective social      
responsibility has the potential to greatly benefit the       
Estonian people.
Social Responsibility can be divided into three levels:       
economic responsibility, public responsibility, and    
social responsiveness. Economic responsibility simply    
refers to a company’s benefit to the economy by        
achieving its own economic goals. Public     
responsibility is a company’s willingness to engage in       
political matters on behalf of the people. And social        
responsiveness refers to localized social/economic    
campaigns led by private firms.
Estonia continues to grapple with the costs of its        
economic development, but as private firms are      
becoming more responsive to the needs of the       
community, the quality of life for Estonians is       
expected to improve.
Solutions to Estonia’s Ethnic Cleavages
A half century of Soviet Rule, along with hundreds of         
years of Russian influences has created a distinct       
cleavage between ethnic Estonians and ethnic Russians      
in Estonia. Since Estonia’s independence in 1991, the       
country’s Russian population has seen higher than      
average rates of unemployment and has often been       
ostracised from social and economic activity. While      
this gap between Estonians and Russians has improved       
as a result of Estonia joining the European Union,        
there is still a ways to go. It is not easy to fix such             
long standing cultural differences, but increased laws      
to ensure ethnic equality and encouraging methods of       
inter‑ethnic participation by the government can help      
to close these gaps.
Estonia’s Urban v. Rural Divide
The transition from socialism to capitalism had an       
overall detrimental effect on Estonia’s agricultural     
industry. With Russia in shambles after the collapse of        
the USSR in 1991, Estonia had lost its major buyer of          
agricultural products. Similarly, without help from the      
government, farmers had, and are continuing to have,       
trouble keeping up with rising costs in fuel and        
supplies. So what solutions are available for Estonian       
farmers? Scholars suggest that increased government     
support along with more unionization would help keep       
local farmers afloat. Also, with the loss of much of the          
Russian market since 1991, the Estonian government      
could help farmers by connecting them with more       
foreign markets, much like they did for their       
technology industry in the early 2000’s.
Figure: Income disparities between Urban and rural
Estonia. (source: data.gov)
Looking Towards the Future
Estonia’s problems stem greatly from the country’s      
lack of government regulation in the economy. While       
this lack of regulation may be responsible for the        
country’s rapid economic growth, a balance can be       
struck between government involvement and laissez     
faire policies. Estonia would benefit from policies that       
could help protect the agricultural industry as well as        
better integrate Russian citizens into the country’s      
economy. Implementing subsidies and allowing more     
unionization in the agricultural sector could help      
bridge the gap between Estonia’s urban and rural       
populations. That, coupled with more emphasis on      
civil rights and integration for Russian citizens, would       
help to alleviate the two great cleavages in modern        
Estonia: urban vs. rural and Estonian vs. Russian.
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Croatia
Vitality of Social Capital in Croatia
By Nicole von Olnhausen
The most recent news in Croatia is a new ban on          
same‑sex marriages. Croatia’s constitution will be     
updated to define marriage as being between a man        
and a woman. The ban has constructed a clear divide         
in the country between those in favor of the ban and          
those opposed to it. Although the ban has       
strengthened social capital within the groups that have       
the same views, it has ultimately divided the country        
as a whole.
Importance of an active civil society
Formerly part of Yugoslavia, Croatia declared     
independence in June 1991 and has faced the       
challenge of rebuilding its civil society under an       
unstable political regime. The dissolution of     
Yugoslavia crumbled the region’s social capital which      
is why this is a major developmental issue in Croatia         
today. The varying degrees that the war affected       
different regions has caused regional inequalities that      
can still be seen today.
Figure 1: GDP per capita for the counties in Croatia. It           
demonstrates that the GDP per person varies significantly       
depending on which region of the country you are        
examining. The highest GDP per capita is found in the         
capital city, Zagreb, which is as much as 3 times higher          
than some of its neighboring counties.
Even though NGOs can result in disorder in a        
community, they are essential because they prevent      
political systems from assuming ultimate control and      
serve as an outlet for the public not involved in         
government to make a difference. Although all of the        
researchers I studied agree with this function of an        
active civil society, there are controversial views as to        
how social capital should be implemented.
Approaches to developing social capital
One approach is to develop high‑density regions of       
NGOs because these individuals believe this is the best        
way to establish trust and strong relationships.
Those in favor of “clustered social capital” believe that        
a close proximity between the organizations is      
necessary to optimize opportunities and develop trust      
within the country.
However, many individuals are skeptical to these      
clustered organizations and believe they should be
distributed more evenly in order to tie the country        
together as a whole. The issue here is how to bridge          
social capital in different areas in order to unite        
Croatia as a whole.
Ethnic divide
An example of this complexity can be seen in the         
different ethnicities of people that reside in Croatia.       
There is a strong presence of a Serb orthodox        
community as well as a large Croat Catholic       
population. The issue with clustered social capital is       
that bonding within a single ethnic population      
happens rather naturally, however, the difficulty lies in       
bridging the bonds between the different     
communities. The ethnic tension in the region serves       
as a great way to explain the bonding vs. bridging         
dilemma found in Croatia.
Proposal to ban same­sex marriages
The opposing opinions as to how Croatians define       
marriage has caused a social divide in the country.        
During a referendum, 65% of voters supported the       
proposal to ban all same‑sex marriages, which is       
enough to change Croatia’s constitution to include this       
new ban. This portion of the population strongly       
believes that marriage can only be between a man and         
woman.
Although the major governmental figures such as      
Prime Minister Zoran Milanovic and liberal President      
Ivo Josipovic are opposed to the ban,      
non‑governmental organizations have actively been    
striving to get their voices heard. The Catholic Church        
strongly encouraged their members to promote the      
ban. Seeing as how nearly 90% of Croatians are Roman         
Catholics, the religious NGOs were incredibly popular.
The success of the same‑sex marriage ban      
demonstrates the powerful potential social capital has      
to make a difference. Even though the government       
believed the ban stripped a minority group of its        
rights, NGOs were in favor of the ban and were able to           
overpower the government.
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Poland
Regional Disparities Worsened by Economic Growth
By Monica Wegerer
Poland’s GDP has rapidly grown following the      
country’s economic transition, and yet some do not       
consider the change successful. They point to      
deepened regional divides, particularly between the     
urban and rural areas, as a negating result of the         
transition.
Economic increase
Since the demise of the communist Soviet Bloc in 1989         
and the introduction of capitalism, Poland’s economy      
has experienced a drastic upturn. The GDP per capita        
growth rate skyrocketed from ‑.40% to 2.29% in a        
couple of years. The numbers then again increased       
further to 4.22% with the establishment of Poland’s       
first democracy.
Blanchard, the author of one supporting article,      
describes the “u‑shaped” GDP curve, made up of a        
sharp decrease before transition, lull during, and      
increase following, to be a normal part of a successful         
transition.
Considering solely the economic burst, some scholars      
look back on Poland’s change from communism to       
capitalism and democracy in a positive light. They view        
the monetary success of the nation as a whole as an          
indicator of the positive effects that followed the       
transition.
Uneven distribution
On a more local level, the distribution of wealth is         
grossly divided by regions within Poland. On one hand,        
urban areas are flourishing. One measure of their       
success is seen clearly through their comparatively low       
unemployment rates.
In addition, urban centers are experiencing the highest       
amounts of business building, entrepreneurial    
development, and foreign investment. In their article,      
Bachtler and Downes (1999) conclude that “major      
agglomerations and urban centres are leaders in the       
transformation process” (p. 794).
Meanwhile, the rural sectors of Poland are suffering.       
The unemployment rates in areas without major cities       
are nearly double that of well‑populated areas. As       
seen in Figure 1., regions that house cities like Olsztyn         
(pop. 176,522) have the highest unemployment     
(28.8%) while larger ones like Poznan (pop. 552,735)       
and Krakow (pop. 755,546) have much lower rates       
(16.1% and 13.9%, respectively.)
The root behind this lies in the lack of employment         
opportunities in rural areas. With the transition in       
economic structuring came a shift from the      
agricultural sector to tertiary (service) sector, most      
available in cities. In addition, the privatization of       
farms left many farmers unable to compete with       
bigger production lines.
Thus, the appeal of booming city centers pulled
many young workers from rural areas, thereby
further increasing workforce in cities. As the urban       
populations get wealthier and the rural struggle to find        
work, the uneven development and inequality only      
strengthens.
Figure 1. Unemployment Rates by Region
Attempts to fix
The social divides have not gone unnoticed by Polish        
government. At various times, Polish government has      
tried to introduce initiatives to help close the       
ever‑widening gap. One example of their programs      
includes the National Labor Fund, which distributes      
money for use in finances, infrastructure building, and       
business growth in failing (rural) areas.
Yet, most of these efforts have had little success. The         
main roadblock is founded in the disagreements      
between government administrations on whose    
jurisdiction the responsibility falls.
Thus, often local groups have attempted to close the        
divide, in a manner in which the authors Bachtler and         
Downes (1999) describe as trying to “fill the vacuum        
between public administration and the private sector. .       
.” (p. 800).
So as the transition a success?
By the data, Poland’s economy has grown within the        
last decade after the transition from state‑planning to       
free‑markets. However, the numbers also show a      
severe divide along urban and rural lines in terms of         
enjoyment in said success. Before considering this      
question, it is important to keep in mind the innate         
effect of capitalism to lead to uneven distribution, not        
as an excuse but for context. That being said, for         
Poland to be truly successful, the country needs to        
curb inequalities so that the greatest number of       
people can take part in the success as possible.
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Syria
Water Scarcity: A Growing Problem in Syria
By Caroline White
Water Scarcity is a growing problem is Syria, more and         
more water is imported and irrigated into the country        
each year. There is increasing concern for the future of         
Syrian water reserves and the future of its Agricultural        
sector that consumes over 80% of the resource. Many        
scholars believe that water scarcity is a product of over         
exploitation of the resources and population growth.      
What if this was wrong? What if the government was         
actually creating water scarcity through the     
development of the agricultural sector, in effect      
dismissing well‑being?
Water in Syria
A lot goes into the amount of water in a given location,           
both terrain, and climate play large roles. Syria is a         
relatively small state that is mostly hot and dry desert.         
This factor contributes to the lack of water in Syria.         
Another more surprising aspect that factors into the       
issue of water scarcity in Syria is that there are 160          
dams holding water reserves throughout the country.      
This may seem counter intuitive, but in reality the        
majority of the water collected or stored in these dams         
is used to irrigate agriculture. Therefore the people are        
left with a small fraction of water resources which        
contributes to the decline of well‑being. In actuality       
Syrians have a high percentage of their population       
with access to water (per person). Seen in the        
Development Diamond below the percentage of the      
population with access to water in Syria is slightly        
larger than the world average.
Data Source: World Bank Development Indicators
This development diamond shows that Syria has      
enough water while in actuality the majority of this        
water is being irrigated and imported from      
neighboring countries. This is a “quick fix” for the        
growing water scarcity and will not be an option in the          
future. Although the percentage of the population with       
access to water has increased the actual amount of        
water present in the country has not and this had lead          
to water scarcity.
Agriculture in Syria
Agriculture used to account for the majority of the
economic activity in Syria but has been in decline for
some time. There are two main regions where
agriculture is practiced:  near the Israeli border and
next to the Euphrates. The Euphrates are where the        
majority of irrigation is focused. In recent years the        
rule of the Ba’th government has brought agriculture       
back into the public eye and made it a priority. The          
rulers of Syria have rural ties and these ties are         
reflected in the agricultural policies.
Two Conflicting views
There are two main reasons though to be the root         
cause of Syrian water scarcity: population growth and       
governmental policies. Jessica Barnes questions    
common assumptions that a growing population leads      
to water scarcity and instead suggests that water       
intensive agriculture (through the encouragement of     
increased agricultural irrigation) promoted by the Ba’th      
party is the culprit. In truth the Syrian population has         
been gradually increasing and afterall it does have one        
of the highest growth rates in the world of 2.4 percent          
but Barnes still claims that the government's push to        
increase the use of crop irrigation and agriculture play        
a major role in water scarcity. It seems that the         
government is placing monetary gain over the people’s       
well‑being while on the other hand promoting      
development of the agricultural sector of the economy.       
Normally development and well‑being come hand in      
hand but in this case the development of the        
agricultural sector is negatively affecting the majority      
of the Syrian population
Mourad and Berndtssons ideas focus on the effects of        
population growth and climate change as main      
reasons for water scarcity. Unlike Barnes they state       
that through the use of irrigation in farms the Syrian         
people will save “up to 400‑800 million cubic meters        
in 2050” and advocate for the need for irrigated water         
management as a means to curb water scarcity.
Conclusion
Mourad & Berndtsson say that agriculture is fine as
long as there is increased water conservation while
Barnes says that agriculture and the increase of
irrigation is one of the leading causes of water
scarcity. Is it possible that the government is
contributing to the decline in well‑being of its citizens
through their support of development in the
agricultural sector? This is a very complicated question
that can only be answered over time, but one thing is
for sure, there needs to be a solution that will serve
the industrial sector, agricultural sector and the
general population without decreasing the well‑being
of the people. Water scarcity must be dealt with.
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Jordan
Syrian refugee influx into Jordan spikes population density
and hinders development
By Hannah Wilson
The current conflict in Syria has led to an influx of          
about 600,000 refugees into Jordan, causing water      
shortages, food shortages, uneven population density,     
and more. This influx in conjunction with Jordan’s high        
natural growth rate have together increased the      
population to levels intolerable for development. In a       
country that already suffers from limited resources,      
these spikes in population further exacerbate the      
problems. Considering Jordan has experienced several     
refugee influxes like this before (including the 1948       
and 1967 Arab‑Israeli wars and the Gulf Crisis), it is         
worth considering ways to grow more resilient to these        
shocks.
Diminishing Natural Resources
When hundreds of thousands of refugees enter Jordan,       
they put great strain on already over‑stretched public       
utilities. A paper by Hadadin and Tarawneh considers       
soil erosion, deforestation, desertification, and water     
scarcity as impacts of the increasing population      
growth illustrated below. The authors specifically     
focused on water, seeing as Jordan has one of the         
lowest levels of water resources on a per capita basis         
in the world.
The insufficiency of water to meet the demands of the         
general people, the industry sector, and especially the       
agricultural sector, has posed a great threat to       
development. Water scarcity and typically arid     
conditions have negatively impacted agriculture,    
making Jordan one of the least agriculturally      
self‑sufficient regions in the world.
The authors’ understanding of the imbalance in the       
agricultural sector greatly adheres to the socio‑spatial      
dialectic co‑evolution. Geography #1 includes the     
Jordan and Yarmouk rivers, which allow agriculture to       
develop, causing population growth and urbanization.     
This causes soil erosion, deforestation, desertification,     
and water scarcity, which in turn makes agriculture       
difficult.
Solutions include the promotion of public awareness of       
and participation in environmental protection    
programs, giving sectoral priority to water     
conservation, and slowing Jordan’s growth rate. Due to       
the fact that Jordan’s terrain and climate differ across        
the country and that industry and population density       
vary considerably among the 12 provinces     
(governorates), it is imperative that institutions take a       
strong interest in locally unique conditions, needs, and       
solutions.
Population Density, Agricultural Production,     
and Urban Centrality
A paper by Doan researches the potential causal       
relationships between population growth, agricultural    
production, and urbanization through data sources,     
time series analysis, and cross‑sectional analysis. He      
found that increased population density can spur      
growth in urban areas, support greater specialization,      
increase scale economies, spark transportation    
infrastructure development. However, this is only true      
for areas of low urban centrality.
Jordan’s population is most dense in areas of high        
centrality, such as the capital, Amman or another       
major governorate, Mafraq. It is in these areas of high         
population density that refugee camps are established.      
Therefore, rather than gaining benefits such as      
development of transportation infrastructure, the    
growth hurts development in the region.
The concept of a country’s carrying capacity is Doan’s        
way of defining the point at which population growth        
stops helping development and begins hindering it.      
Rather than putting the refugee camps in areas already        
at carrying capacity, he suggests redirecting them to       
smaller urban centers. He fails to consider, however,       
the problems of cultural distance, such as ethnic       
tension, abrupt scarcity of resources, and newfound      
competition for Jordanians.
Conclusions
The most important thing for Jordan to focus on is         
creating a sustainable development that can resist      
future shocks of refugee influx. There needs to be a         
balance of both a “bottom‑up” and “top‑down”      
approach in order to grasp the true issues and be able          
to institute policy. Scattering density and focusing on       
the water shortage may be where to start.
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Qatar
The Impacts of Mass Migration on the Development of Qatar
By Ian Wood
Today, more than ever before, people across the globe        
are finding it easier to travel and relocate. Ever        
developing technology and increasing efficiency within     
the sphere of transportation have led to high rates of         
migration. In turn the increase in migration has led to         
a variety of new problems many of which, the small         
Arab nation of Qatar highlights.
Historical Need for Migrant Workers
Since the discovery of oil on the Arabian Peninsula in         
1941, Qatar has seen a dramatic increase in its        
national GDP and working migrant population (further      
accentuated by the Oil Crisis in the 1973) The need for          
foreign workers is mostly due to the small size of         
Qatar’s native population combined with the need to       
extract natural gases.
The foreign workers are hired under a sponsorship       
system, in which a host Qatari native collects monthly        
fees from the worker for their work and housing        
permits. As more migrants accumulated in Qatar and       
the nation’s GDP skyrocketed, investments in the      
construction and service industry grew. New     
developments were built with the oil money and ever        
increasing numbers of residents led to the expansion       
of the service sector. It is through these processes that         
the large migrant population accumulated in Qatar.
Native and Foreign Population Implications
The demographic shift that has occurred in Qatar has        
not gone unnoticed by the native or foreign       
populations. As the country has become clustered with       
non‑Natives from across the globe a social separation       
and hierarchal system has developed. Foreign workers      
are ranked by their dependability and historical      
reliability within Qatar. New migrants face challenges      
assimilating into the nation and are often paid less and         
treated worse. The native Qatari citizens have also       
separated themselves from the foreign workers via      
geographic changes to cities such as gated      
communities and restricted areas. However, even     
within the native Qatari population, hierarchy system      
are still prevalent as the very wealthy, who hold most         
of the political clout, separate themselves from the       
less affluent native Qatari citizens.
Though there are issues facing both groups, native       
and foreign, those afflicting the foreign population are       
more severe. In many occasions the foreign workers       
suffer from poor living and working conditions. They       
are paid very little for their hard work and only         
continue working as the alternatives in their own       
native countries are often worse. Their inability to       
better the conditions they experience is largely a       
by‑product of their lack of Qatari citizenship. In Qatar        
there is no formalized process to becoming a citizen,        
therefore, the rights and privileges associated with this       
elusive legal indicator are not applied to the migrant        
workers. Though some migrants work in Qatar for
decades they are never granted the right to become
citizens or permanent residents, further perpetuating
the unacceptable treatment of foreign workers.
Modern Concerns and Changes
Recently with the increase in global media coverage       
and the prestigious FIFA World Cup 2022 looming in        
Qatar’s future the questionable working and living      
conditions of the nation’s workers have come to light.        
Various advocacy groups have begun to investigate      
Qatar’s migrant policies, finding wholly unacceptable     
working conditions, which in some cases have resulted       
migrant deaths. Many of the workers have been       
deceived through contractors who offer high wages      
but only pay a small percentage of what they originally         
offer the workers. Finally politicians across the globe       
have realized the poor conditions of migrant workers       
in Qatar and have begun to debate and question what         
should be done to remedy the problem. For too many         
years, groups such as the World Bank Report ignored        
migrant concerns in Qatar by noting that the nation’s        
GDP was continually growing. Though this may have       
been the case, scholars and groups are now       
questioning the validity of associating increasing GDP      
with development and well‑being. The poor conditions      
found in Qatar appear to be evidence enough to        
suggest that perhaps the nation with the highest GDP        
per capita in the world, is not nearly as well off as the            
economic indicator would have many believe.
Qatar 2009 Population Pyramid
Source: Qatar Information Exchange
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Egypt
Evaluating Well Being in an Economically and Politically
Unstable Country
By Shannon Young
The well being of contemporary Egypt is compromised       
through political corruption and economic insecurity.     
Egypt is characterized by an abundance of oil and a         
high population density, both of which can, in part,        
help explain why the well being of Egypt is currently         
compromised.
Oil: Transforming a curse into a blessing
The resource curse and the resource blessing are       
phenomenons used to explain why a country may be        
experiencing low or high levels of economic well being        
in direct response to an abundance of resources. In        
Egypt, the overabundance of oil, in part, accounts for        
both the economic instability and growth observed at       
different points in history based on the levels of        
governmental transparency in the oil sector.     
Historically throughout Egypt, when “there [were]     
appropriate levels of transparency and accountability     
[in the government], resources [were] a blessing ” and        
when “accountability [was] lacking, resources [were] a      
curse” (2011).
According to the Resource Curse theory, with the help        
of different institutions, the transparency of     
resource‑related revenues can, nonetheless, be    
achieved in resource abundant countries, which would      
subsequently facilitate the transformation of resources     
from a blessing to a curse.
Population:
Due to the harsh geographical conditions in Egypt,       
most of the land is uninhabitable by humans. This        
causes dense populations to arise in the cities       
surrounding the Nile River (see above and right).
In 1798, Thomas Malthus proposed that linear growth       
in food and supply would be exceeded by exponential        
growth in population. Based on this proposition, a       
neo‑Malthusian view arose that suggested high rates      
of population density have negative consequences.
Disease, pollution, and the overstraining of resources      
are all all density‑dependent factors and issues      
plaguing contemporary Egypt. The According to the      
neo‑Malthusian view, to reduce these important     
negative impacts, population growth rates must also      
be reduced.
Population Density in Egypt 2000.
Source: Center for International Earth Science         
Information Network (CIESIN)
Implications:
Understanding each of these arguments is essential in       
providing a greater overview of the problems and       
proposing solutions to the issues regarding economic      
well being and life satisfaction.
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